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CHANGE AND CONIINUITY IN TI{E IRON ACE SETILB{ENI'OF GOTTdND

Dan Carlsson

Background

The per iod A.D. 400-600 was a t ine of  change in the greater part  of
northern Europe (Stenberger 1955 a, Lindquist 1968, Myhre 1972, 7973, Lange
1975, tl l lson 1976, Schnid 1974 and others). As far as Sweden is concerned a
number of  pol len diagrans frorn di f ferent parts of  the country show an
apparently similar course of development, implying a period of regression of
the cultural landscape during the Migration period, and another durlng the
l4th century (Berglund 1969, Lrelinder 1974, Widgren 1977, p&Isson 1977). In
certain areas with a speclfic klnd of ancient resEins, mainly represented by
bui ld ing remains v is ib le above ground 1eve1 (stone foundat lons),  i t  is
considered possible to t race this decl ine in the using of  the cul tural
landscape in the field material (Stenberger 1933, 1955 a, Kiinigsson 1968,
Lindquist 1968, Myhre 1972 and. others).

The interpretations put forward concerning the causes of the declining
using of the cultural landscape on Gotland are probably so well known that
they need not be repeated. For a surElary of the different interpretations
the reader is referred to Stenberger 1955, Nyl6n 1962, GrSslund 1973 and
Beskow*S ji iberg 1977.

A basic hypothesis in the discussion of the l ' l igration period devastatlon
is that the building reEains are al1 frour deserted farns, a kind of abandoned
lmpover ished sett lement (Alrngren 1957:243, Nyl6n 1962:I80 and others).
Certain faros of course continued !o exist; the rich settlenents and the
stone foundations within these settlernents rrRrst have been eroded by later
settleuents wlth their need of naterial ' (Nyt6n 1973:31 ).

The stone foundations are evidently l imited in tirne, and, as far as I
know, is no other type of  bui ld ing f ron the per iod A.D. 200-600 knosn
hitherto, rdth the possible exception of building No. 2 at Sttnga (Carlsson
1979:78), It implles, of course, that other house constructions were also
used, as for instance the bouse renains without stone wal1s found in the
surroundin€is of Skedenosse on Oland (Beskow-S ji jberg 1977). Apart fron the
r^ralls, interpreted as being bu1lt of peat, these buildings do not sesr to
diverge fron the typlcal stone foundations on oland as far as construction is
concerned. The newly found building rernains rare situated in an area alnrcst
free fron stone foundations (Kijnigsson, E.-S. - Kiinigsson, L.-K. 1976:54).
It rueans, probably, that the local building naterial has been used. There
are no such evldent Saps in the distrihrtion of stone foundations on C,otland
except, possibly, the northerrmost and southerrmost parts of the island (see

Flgure I). This fact indicates that no agrarlan settletrEnt of extensive
proportions with diver8ent building construction, today no longer visible,
exlsted.
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IRON ACE SETTLEMENTS
IN RELATION TO THE CEOLOCICAL

CONDITIONS OF COTLAND
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FIGURE l: The distribution of the stone foundations on Gotland.. Source,
Pettersson, 1955.
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The most iar-i:eachr.rlg d-estruction of stone foundations has no doubt
tal:en place in connection wiih the great breaking up of land for cultivatlon
during the late 19tir century and Ehe beginning of the 20th century. The
intensity of the destruction is i:kely to have varied greatly frotr| one a:ec
to another. The parish of Bu!i::, which may be regarded as q,ooded distric[,
seens to have an a.nost entirely intact collection of stone foundations,
judging by the presence of the stone fences. The parish of Nbr, on the
other harrd o which is tcday alnost who11;z brought under cultivation, shows
only isolared house foundaticr-.r. The presence of stone fences, among ot'rrer
things, indicates, however, t i,-, a-i)ere lJere more farms with stone foundeticrrs
in rhe paf ish.  Let  us i r iesune that the average percentage of  stone
foundations destroyed by cii i ' i ivatiorlr or not registered, on the island is
abo.rt 30, rvhich figure ul,)/ be an uGi€restimate.

It would inply that nore than 2.400
the renalns of a deserted impoverished
foundations per farrnstead jn an area rrith
has been calculated to i . ' .  2.9 (Car lsson
house foundations correspond io aboui ,-lCO

house foundatlons once existed as
settlsrent. The number of house
well preserved prehistoric r.Jains
1979: l I9) ,  which means thai  2.400
farns.

r; lhe tota-l settlement during the 6th century <io
these 800 farns represer, i? The general  opinion is,  as has been stated
above, that the house foundatiols constltute the renains of abandoned and not
re-occnpied farrns (Ny16n 1962 ard others)" But 1s it reasonable to suggest
that the preserved stone found-:i ions, bearing in nind their nunber and their
even distr ibut ion over the is land, represent only the lnpover ished
settlsnent? Sone of the investigated house foundations have produced an
unusual ly r ich col lect ior  u i  f inds.  Rings in the par ish of  Hejnun and
Stavgard in the par is l r  of  Buls can hardly be character lzed as poor
settlerEnts (Bii jrnstad 1955). Fur l ire rrnore, is lt reasonable to suggest that
al l  the stone foundat lons of  the cont inuing sett lement should have been
eroded af ter  a change in house coF-struct ion? A comparison bet i /een the
localization of the stcne iodndations and the cuLtivated flelds abort A.D.
1700 shows that not 1es-.; Lhan 2Q7. of the house foundations are to be found
within the cultlvaied fieid area (Carlssor' I97l:36). The cultivated fields
in t l ie year 1700 are,  to a large extent,  st i l1 cul t ivated today, and, in
spjie of the lorr€ feliod of Lultivation, a lar5;e nurnber of house foundations
reft.-i ir as obstructions i ir the fields. Stoire foundations have also been
preserved in dlrect  contact  wiLh the recent set t lsnents (Figure 2).

However, there has been, so far as can be judged, a certain reduction in
the number of farms during tl le end of the Migration period and the beginning
of the Vendel  per iod,  which can be seen in the po11en diagrams (PAlsson
1917).  I t  is ,  of  course, very di f f icul t  to judge the extent of  the
abandonnent. But 1et us, for the sake of sinplicity, suggest tha! it has
been of the sane dirnensions as the 14th century abandorment on Gotland which
implies a reduction of the nrmrber of farrns by about 102 (Ersson L974:97).
Fol lowing the prevai l ing interpretat ion of  desert ion,  a tenth of  the
Migration Period settlements would thus include about 800 farurs. The total
anount of fanns on Gotland abort the year 500, wou1d, aecording to these
calculations, be about 8.000. It nay be ccmpared with the mrnber of farns
during the 13th century, which Ersson (1974:98) estixnates at abort 1.500.
About the year i700 there were 1"325 taxable farms on Got land ( l " toberg
1939:23). It is worth remarking rhat the l3th century was probably the
period during historical t imes thaL had the largest number of farrns. Even
if ealculating upon a 50% desertion of f arrns during the Mlgratlon Period,
which seems incredibie in itself. the equation wil l be unsolvable. The
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rrumbers are of ccurse uncertain, but stil.1 they point at the absurdity that
the hcuse foundations that can be observed in the open only represent the
deserted rpoor settl@ents I of the period. It would se@ to be clear that
the surviving horse foundations, including the estinated 302 that have been
eroded by cultivation, or that have not been recorded, represent the total
m-mber of settle{rEnts from the period in quesEion. This means that both
deserted farmsteads and farms which continued to exlst, are included ln the
recorded naterial on house foundations. In other words, a large number of
the Early Iron Age farms observable in the open did survive the crlsls during
the Migration Period - early Vendel Period and continued to exist after that
albeit ln other foms. The fact that such a large number of the foundations
have been preserved, also in close contact \,t-ith the recent settlenents, is
certainly due to the construction of the stone foundations, which meant that
the new bui ld lngs were seldom placed on the o1d foundat lons.  In
consequence, the succeeding houses were, as a rule, built at a greater or
lesser distance fron the earlier stone foundations.

The Cultural Landscape about 500 - the Cultural Landscape 1700. A Comparison.

When comparlng the extension of the cultural landscape abcut A.D. 1700
with the 6th century landseape, as it shor^rs itself by the survivlng stone
foundations and the stone fences, one niry notice an apparent congruency in
the extenslon of the agrarian cuf tura-l landscape at the two dates (Figure 3).
The 6th century infields almost cornpletely correspond to those of the year
1700. The sane is true of the nunber of settlsnents at the two dlfferen!
date6. About the year 500 the mmber of settleDents w-ithin the area of
investigation oay be estimated at 75. The corresponding nunber in the year
77O0 is 72. As the number of  set t lements in the year 1700, probably
corresponds to a great extent to the number of settlslents during the Late
Iron Age, one nay suggest that about 802 of the stone foundation setllerrEnts
within the area of investigation continue in the hlstorical farms. This
trEans that the Early Iron Age settletrEnt and the historical settletrEnt is one
and the sane cultivation unit. 0n the other hand, it is not necessarlly
true that the buildings from the 7th century and onwards have always been
located on one and the sare site (that of the historical farm). This has
been shor^'n by, for instance, the investigation at Burge in the parish of
Lunrnelunda (Thuuuark 1979 ).

Conclusive records of  cont inui ty betrr /een Ear ly l ron Age farns and
historical farms could be provided by excavations on the building sites of
the historical f arms L'i th a vieT to finding their origin. This is of course
a very ar,,tward tmdertaking, bearing in nind the erosion and disturbance of
older cultural layers that has certainly occurred in contimrously used sites.
It wou-Id be siupler to do the equivalent investigations on a deserted farn
site, where j-t is possible, by means of cadastral material, to prove that the
buildings have been uoved, or that the settlenEnt has been deserted at an
early date. Wi thin the area of investigation there are in the first place

two possible objects of investigation. one is Ungelher ln the parish of
Buttle (A) and the other is Fjdle in qhe parish of A-1a (B) (see Figure 3).
Adjoining the two stone foundation settlements are retrElins probably datlng
frcm the Late Iron Age and the [iddle Ages, vhich fact very like1y inplies
that the stone fourdation farn existed, though in a changed fom, into Ehe
Middle Ages. If this suggestion is correct, the settl$Ients survived the

critical- perlod during the 6th century, but vere deserted during the l4th

century agrarian crisis.
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I chose to investigate Fja1e, for two specific reasons. In the first
place the area has never, as far as can be judged, been cultlvated after the
desertion. Secondly, it was possible to distlnguish the brdldlng reEalns of
Ehe Fj:i le farmstead at an early date (Figure 5).

The deserted farrn Fj51e

The investigations were intended to try to d@ronstrate contirmity of
seEtlerrent between the stone foundations on the eastern part of the plateau
and the other tuilding renains to the \^rest (ffgure 4, 5). On the basis of
the general  dat ing of  the stone foundat ions to about A.D. 200-600, the
suggestion was nade that the \^'estern building remains had their or181n in the
early Ven<iel period. The excavations l^rere liniEed to one srrtltrner season as a
consequence of scanty resources of time and noney,

The buildlng renains within the \,restern site were of two types - on the

one hand there were lc,w stone foundations of about 0.5 m limestone slabs just

dlscernible on the surface, on the other there were rows of postholes where
some of the supportinCi stones \sere visible. The first construction was

interpreted as the foundations for 'bulhus' (see for instance Bohrn 1942)'
The posthole buildings were suggested to be o1der, bearlng in rnind that such
houses are knom from the Viking period (Thunrnark 1976). Probably the last
ment ioned house construct ion is the form of bui ld ing succeeding stone
foundat ions.  Consider ing th is,  three, on lhe surface elear ly def ined,
posthole bui ld ings were ehosen for invest igat ion.  One of  the posthole

houses was overlapped by a 'bulhus' foundation, which fact was clear already
before the excavation. In order to xnininize the area of excavation the
invest igat ions were made in a separate coordlnate system for each house
constructioD. Finds and constmctions were registered per square metert and

were 1eve11ed and registered on a plan on the scale of  1:20. Bones,
charcoal (except concentrations of charcoal) and burnt clay were gathered per

square neter and layer. Each layer was photographed from above and from the

side in colour and black and white.

A total of about 1000 finds vrere registered. Only that part of the

find naterial that may be used for dating wil l be considered here.

Buildings 2 and 3

Before the renoval of the turf there \,/ere visible a number of postholes

on the surface, whlch when connected, forrned a 8 x 6 meter rectangle
(building 2). In the northern corner the constmction was overlaPped by a

stone foundation, just visible in the grass (building 3).

Directly under the turf lay a dark, 0'15 - 0"25 rn thick, cultural layer'

lying directly on the linestone bedrock. The cultural layer was excavated

in two strata. Within the investigated area were found more than 800 finds.

Furthermore there was plenty of bone and charcoal. Besides the t!,/o clearly

distinguishable house foundations there lrere more postholes' probably older

than the two houses (Figure 6).  Below fol lows a descr ipt ion of  the

different constructions (Fizure 7)"

On top is building 3, abctit 7 x 5 neters, r,] lth its long axis orlentated

NN\I-SSE. The foundations consisted of a stonework footing rnade up of 0.2-

0.8 rn long and 0.1 m thick l inestone slabs' The NE 1on8 side of the house
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EIG'IiRE 6: Bulldings 2 and 3. In the bad(ground hlld1ng 4. Photo' anthor.
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lras ccmpletely nlsslng, and no traces of lt whatsoever were found. In the
western corner there was a hearth abc t 2.5 x 2.2 n, which contalned plenty
of burnt clay and 0.2-0.3 m long stones. Thls bulldlng was probably used as
a dwelllng-house. In favour of thls lnterpretatlon there 18 not only the
hearth but also the many finds, lncludlng a rlch deposlt of bone materlal.
Besldes a large m.mber of lron and pottery flnds there were also found three
very worn silver colns dsting fron the late 12th or the early l3th century.
By neans of the pottery the house can be dated to about i200-1350. In close
connectlon rdth the Nl,J short slde of the building a grornd sill was found,
lying parallel to the L'a11. The s111 is therefore Ukely to belong to the
b.rlldlng. A C14 sanple gave the result A.D. 1055 190 (a11 the Cl4-saples
are corrected according to Danon et al. 1974).

BuiJ.ding 2 neasured about 8 x 6 meters. Its long axis is orientated in
the NNE-SSW. 0n both Iong sides stood four posts and in each gable there
was a central post, which probably carried the rooftree. Between the two
western postholes in the northern gable were, for at least a neter length,
llmestone slabs placed ln a rcv, which probably nade up the bedding for a
sil1 1og. It ls, of course, difficult to say why just this part of the wa-ll
was provided wlth a stone foundation, but it is posslble that it indicates an
entrance. Three Cl4 sanples of wood fron tno different postholes gave the
followlng dates3 A.D. It55 190, A.D. lI05 t90 and A.D. 1l9ft90 respectively.

Unburnl  wood was in al l  the postholes.  These sanples have been
exmined by Thonas Bartholin ln Lund, and turned out to be excluslvely pine.
Ihis is also trr:e for buildings 4 and 5. As the posts lrere unburnt, there
lras no risk of confusion with the charcoal that was found scattered here and
there in all the tulldings. Thereby the Cl4 datings in all probablllty do
refer to the posts.

The funct ion of  the bui ldtng is uncertain,  but  the f ind nater ia l ,
including arcng other things pottery and plenty of bones, indicates that it
was probably a dwellinghouse. There was no clearly defined hearth. On the
other hand, parts of the butldlng contained plenty of charcoal, and ln the
bedrock could be seen a 2.0x1 .5 rn wide and 0.1-0.2 rn deep plt, which uray be
lnterpreted as a hearEh. The cultural layer on the bottotrr of the plt had a
sftrdlar ccmposition to the rest. The pit ls older than hrilding 3, whlch is
shown by the fact that the pit is overlapped by lhe eastern short slde of
that house.

A st i l l  o lder phase in the construct ion could be dlscerned. I t
conslsted of isolated ninor postholes together with a thin cultural layer,
which could be seen for lnstance under the sill stones between two Dost; ln
the northern short side of hrilding 2 (see Figure 7).

0n the basis of  the s l lght  th ickness of  the cul tural  layer and i ts
homogenous characterr it is very difficult to separate the finds fron the
dlfferent hrildings. Within the excavated area it is in bullding 3 that the
largest nunber of finds, including bones, was found. But the distrlbutlon
of the f inds is rather unl form over the whole area, also outside the
buildings, w'ith the exception of the southwestern corner of the excavated
area (Figure 8). The cultural layer wis at its thickest ln the southeastern
part of the area, and here also were found two of the objects that tray date
frcm the Vendel period. The flrst is a 2.8 centineter long nlniature bronze
sword. It has a strlking ressnblance to the Einiature swords frco Eketorp,
which have been dated to the early Vendel period by Ndsnan (1973) (Flgure 9).
The second object is a yellcn', half transparent, glass bead of the sane type
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as Nernan 1959, Flgure I I ,  Taf.  I I I ,  whtch has been dated to the per lod
\III:1, that ls 550-600 (Fleure I0). The thtrd object that nay date frcn the
Vendel period 1s a fragnent of a red, probably conlcal, glass paste bead.

Several objects probably date frcn the Vlking period, probably tts later
part. Anong these ls a bronze rlng brooch, a square bronze button wlth
rune-stone Btyle orndEnt (posstbty fron the transition to the Mlddte Ages)
and a fillgree-vorked sllver bead (Flgure I0).

It can be polnted out that Eo E of the ftnds are earller than the Cl4
datlng of the posthole tuilding. Tbls can probably be e:glained by the fact
that the datlng of the posts does no! glve the date of constructlon of the
hrtldtng. Posts dug dcn'n into the ground probably had a rather llnlted
l i fet lne.  Thls meant that  they were occaslonal ly replaced (Thunnark
1976:13I). At Fjale al1 the excavated postholes contalned charcoal, bones,
or stray lron objects llke nalls, rods and horseshoe-nalls. These finds
wlll have ended up ln the postholes in connection wlth the repalrlng and
exchange of posts.

I t  is  obvious fron the dat lng of  the two bui ld ings that the t iEe gap
betlreen them kras very short. That buildlng 3 overlaps buildtng 2 ls also
clear frcm the fact that the nortlwestern posthole of the second bulldlng was
found below the hearth of  the f i rst  bui ld lng.  Bui ld ing 2 was probably
constmcted ln the viklng perlod, provlded the Vlklng perlod flnds really are
assoclated wlth the buildlng.

Buildlng 4

The bullding lpasures 10.5 x 5.5 neters, lts long axls orientated NE-SW.
A nurnber of  postholes could be dlscerned on the surface before the
exca\tatlon. The cultural layer was apparently thln and was rarely more than
0.15 n Lhld<. There were no lnner constructlons ln the tulldlng excep! for
a snall heap of llnestone overlapping the eastern part of the southern short
slde. The heap contained scattered bones. Ihe dloenslons of the postholes
varled in dlfferent parts of the hrilding (Figure II). The heavlest posts,
with a diaEter of 0.2-0.3 n, 6tood at the corners and along the long 61des.
In the nlddle of the two long sides were two posts placed close together.
The northern mo6t two of each pair were nr,ade up of stones placed on edge.
The other two were rnuch slnpler as far  as construct ion 1s concerned.
Besldes these postholes there were on the southern long side two addltiond
postholes, probably indlcating an entrance. Close inside the entrance there
was a layer of hard packed clay over an area of about 2 x 1n.

ParaLlel to the northern long slde, ln direct connection with the two
closely placed posts, unburnt wooden fragrnencs were found over an area of
abort 0.2 x 1.5 n. These fragnents were probably the r@alns of a slll 1og.

l,looden fragnents from 6 posts in all have been Cl4 dated. The epread
of dates is worth notlcing (A.D. 695 tf20, A.D. 855 190, A.D. 940 190, A.D.
970 140, A.D. ll40 tI05 and A.D. 1360 fl55 respectively). The great spread
ln the CI4 datlngs ls probably a result of the replacenent of rotten posts.
The Cl4 dates indicate that the butldlng was used Into the early Uiddle Ages.
A plauslble startlng-polnt for the bullding ts represented by the Cl4 date of
A.D. 695 .
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The f lnd nater la l  1n bul ld lng 4 was qul te unl forn,  and conslsted
nalnly of varlcus kinds of lron objects. Anong other things lrere found a
lot  of  i ron arrow-heads. pottery was completely absent except for  one
glazed potsherd dat ing f rom the l3th century.  The Iarger pr. t  of  th"
datable find naterial is frcm the viking perrod. rt includes among other
things a bronze needle-case, a heart-shaped belt mounting of silver iJald in
niello technique, belt and strap-end nountings of bronze and silver, and a
few beads (Figure 12 ).

Probably of older date is a fragment of a spiral
bronze. Ttre object has been worn on one side. which
bracelet .  Tt  nost  rese$bles Figures 1533, t535, in
time, rneans A.D. 650-700.

A probable date for the construction of the building is, on the basis of
the Cl.4 datings, the middle of the Vendel period. This dating is confi rned
by, the probably Vendel period bracefet. The evidence nay seen weak, with
only one find frorn the Vendel period. However, fron a general point oi
viehr, it is the case that from the earliest phases of a settlenent there are
very fe l r  objects Left  to recover.  I  woufd cal l  at tent lon to the
distribuEion of datable objects at Vallhagar, where 50 artifacts have been
19"-1gn.a to the Migration period and only 7 co the Rornan lron Age (Stenberger
i955 b:  1f46).  Also characrer isr ic are Beskow-Sjdberg's ( f977) house
investigations on oland' she surns up the results of the investlgations of
t\r 'o houses at sorby Tall as folrows: 'The table shows that the cl4-dates
stretch fron the 2nd to the 7th century A.D. Datable finds appear only in
the second haLf of the perlod, so that the settlement would be dated to be
Migration and vendel periods on the evidence of the objects a-lone, The cr4
dates inp1y, hcwever, that it was occupied earlierr (Beskow-S ji iberg 1977:l  r? l

A contlruous settlqnent neans, for natural reasons, that older remains
are al l  the more destroyed. The resul t  of  th is is the alnost complete
absence of  ar t i facts f rom the oldest phases of  a set t lement.  When
excavating settlenents, therefore, Cl4-analyses are necessary for the dacing
of the beginning of the settlsrent.

B,ri_l4reEl-

The building was clearly outl ined before the rernoval of the turf by a
m.mber of postholes. The size of the building was estinated at about l5x7
meters. The house, excavated only in its northern third, has a certaln
ressnblance to building 4, for instance in the construction of the postholes
and in the gables having two posts rather close to each other (Figure l3).
Between three postholes along the eastern long side (part ly outside the
excavated area) there L 'as a row of  l i rnestone blocks,  very probably the
foundations of a sil1 1og. As in building 4 the southern- (un-exca.rated)
gable had sone kind of extension.

The find naterial. was very poor, and consisted rnainly of, besides bones,
firinor iron and bronze objects. TVo of thern rnay be given an approxinate
dating. one is a silver pendant in the shape of a flower, protatiy dating
to-the early Middle Ages. A sinritar pendant of bronze was found ln U"ifair,!
2/1. The second object is a green glass-paste bead, conrnon in the earl!
Vendel period (Ne rrnan 1969, Taf. III and IV).

ornanented bracelet of
indicates i ts use as a
Nerrnan I969, whlch, in



FIGURE 14: Grave 17. photo aurhor.
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In the north-eastern part of the tullding, over an area of 2 x I neters,
was a great eount of charred gralns of corn, alDost excluslvely barley.
The bullding was probably used as a storehouse, and the presence of charred
grain indicates that lt was burnt dolrn. This theory ls conflrEed by the
fact lhat the upper part of the posts were charred, whlle the wood further
down had not been touched by fire. Four Cl4 analyses have been nade; tlro
frcn the sare post, A.D. 1085 t90 and A.D. 990 *105 respectively, one frcm
another post, A.D. 950 190, and one fron an unburnt concentratlon of lood 1n
the north-western part  of  the bui ld lnC, A.D. 960 190. The l i fe of  the
bulldlng is uncertalnr h,rt it probably ex{sted during the second half of the
Viking perlod and also a 1lttle into the I'tiddle Ages.

Grave No. 17

About 300 Eeters south of the settlsuent, in connectlon r{rith the parlsh
boundary,  there were three grave-f ie lds of  a l together about 40 graves.
Besldes the grave-fields there are 2 graves to the hrest of the settlstent in
close contact w'ith the road connecting Fjiile wlth Vlsnar Sngar ln the south,
Hexarve 1n the par ish of  Butt le in the west,  and the sett leEent in the
central  part  of  the par ish of  Ala in the north.  The grave-f ie lds are
situated directly on the bedrock. It stretches kiloneters to the 6outh, we6t
and east. The grave-fields are therefore in all probabllity connected wlth
the Fj51e settlment.

I t  is  probable that  the graves should not be assigned to the stone
foundatlons, bearing 1n nlnd that graves, dating fron the sane perlod as the
stone foundations are generally alnost invisible above ground leve1 (Nermen
1935:31, 102). There is a dlstinction belween the grave-fielde as regards
the stone naterial. The grave-field slluated furthest ln the east contaLns a
1ot nore stone-lined limestone than the other two. The stone l1ned graves
['ere rcund, or nearly round, invislble except for a sllght lndlcation of a
dry-stone wall. Sorne of the graves ln the northermDst grave-flelds are
cairn-like. The absence of constructlonal details and the many limestone
blocks indlcate a date in the Late I ron Age, and i t  is  probable that  the
inhabitants of the posthole houses were buried here.

If the suggestlon that the settlenent on the uestern part of Ehe plateau
dates back to the 7th century, and that the grave-fields are connected to
Fjiile, is correct, it inplies that lre will find here graves frcm the 7th
century and ornvards.  Trying to show that the 7th century actual ly was
represented ln the graves, one of those In the eastern grave-fleld was chosen
for excavation. The choice was uude bearing in nind that these graves, even
i f  badly danaged are reniniscent of  the dry-stone wal led graves at  the
Trullhalsar grave-field in the parlsh of Anga, which date back to the early
Vendel period (Neruran 1969 ).

The eastern grave-field contains abq:t 20 graves, which represents half
the m.mber of graves. the excavated grave (No. l7), like other graves, had
been robbed. The grave had a dimeter of abouE 5 neters, and was 0.3 meters
high (Fig. 14). The stones were mainLy grey stones neasured 0.2-0.4 neters.
The grave was surrounded by a rulned dry-stone wal l  of  l l rnestone slabs
neasur ing 0.2-O.6 meters.
danaged.

The central part was broken open and badly

Belo,r a slngle-layer slone f1lling were found the r@ains of an unturnt
skeleton, lylng dlrectly on the rock. Only parts of the legs and the feet
were found ln thelr original position. The renaining parts of the skeleton
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lay scattered 1n the grave,

The position of the surviving bones and the finds shcers thac the corpse
had been lying on her right side lrith the head to the north and with slightly
f lexed knees. In v iew of  the f ragnentary condi t lon of  the skeleton an
osteological classification is very diff icult, tr lt i t is probably that of a
woman which is not contradicted by the finds.

The finds were, in spite of the robblng, quite nunerous, and consisted
of the follor.rlng artifacts: two bronze brooches in the form of aninal heads;
parts of a necklace consisting of 13 glass paste beads, 13 l inestone beads, 4
bronze beads, 2 she11s, 5 fishhead-shaped pendants and 20 bottom plates of
f ishhead-shaped pendants (Fig.  f5) .  Fragmerts of  a bronze chain and
fragnents of two bronze bracteates were also found. The finds date the grave
between A.D. 600 and 700.

Suunry

The airn of the invesEigations was to try to prove continuity between the

stone foundations and the other settlement resEins. Ttre stone foundations
were suggested to have existed dur lng the per iod that is the prevai l lng
dating of house constructions of that kind - A.D. 200-600. The suggestion
was that the settlement to the west was established about 600. The results
of the investigations nay be surnrned up as follows: The settlenent in the
western part of the plateau lasted up to the rniddle of the 14th century. We
can trace the settlerent back into the Viklng period. The dating of building
4, together w-ith the presence of a ntrmber of objects probably dating from the
ear ly Vendel  per iod,  indicates a set t lenent dat ing f rom the 7th century
onwards. To this we uay add a grave of the 7th century io one of the three
grave-fields, which no doubt should be connected \rith the Fjdle settlement.

The dating of the oldest settlqnent is uncertain, and no definitely
Vendel period buildings were found (with the possible exception of building
4), even though they probably existed. htry were no Vendel period buildings
found? The main reasons are two. On the one hand, only a very srna11 part of
the settlement area has been excavatedl and on the other, it is the clearest
and best preserved and therefore the nost recent post-hole buildings that
have been investigated. A 600-yearlong settlqlent naturally destroys its
oldest features. I should instead have excavated constructions v-ith very
diffuse post-holes, The localization of these houses may be, in the first
place, the area south-east of building 2/3 and the area between building 4
and building 2/3. The second area has a very high phosphate content (Fig.

5).  In spi te of  choosing the wrong bui ld ings to get an answer to the
problem, a number of  objects were found probably dat ing f rom the Vendel
period.

Most facts speak in favour of the Medieval settlsnent having its origins
at the beginrling of the Vendel period, and consEituting the continuation of
the stone foundation farm. The Fjlile settlstredt is one of the peripheral

s ingle farrnsteads, which,  being wel l  s i tuated and long establ ished in
comparison with the central settlsnents, runs the greatest risk of desertion

at crit ical phases in the agrarlan developnent. If there is a connection
between the stone foundation settlsrent and the historical farrn at Fjele, it
is reasonable to suggest that the probability of contirn-rity is greater in the
central settl@ents.
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